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By Jack Cruikshank
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The Council on University Planning and Bud-
get subcommittee for academic affairs discussed 
the cuts pertaining to Eastern’s current budget 
“mess.”
To start the meeting, each of the six members 
presented their own proposals to the subcommit-
tee after each of them read through the program 
analyses. 
Anita Shelton, chairwoman of the history de-
partment, said the university has had to deal with 
many different forces when it came to the decline 
in enrollment during the past 10 years.
 “It might be the sorry truth that whosever fault 
it is that we have gotten into this mess and some 
of it are forces outside of us, but some of it is on 
campus here and we are all being asked to pay for 
it by cutting the things that have been, you know, 
in many ways we have been doing very well,” Shel-
ton said.
Shelton also said she wonders if administra-
tors could be reviewed as a place where cuts could 
come from.
“It looks as if we have a lot of administration,” 
Shelton said. “I wonder if associate chairs and as-
sistant chairs are really the place to go looking for 
major savings.”
Darlene Riedemann, a business professor, then 
brought up concerns she has with the School of 
Continuing Education.
“The School of Continuing Education - I don’t 
understand that whole school,” Riedemann said. 
“Does it relate to our mission? That would be a 
concern or question.”
While she said she encourages her students to 
participate in study abroad experiences, Riede-
mann also expressed concerns about the costs of 
the study abroad program at Eastern. 
She continued the discussions with question-
ing the profitability of camps occurring at East-
ern.
“I am all for generating revenue through 
camps, but it looks like there is a fair amount of 
cost to it,” Riedemann said. “I would say raise 
the price of the camps to reduce our obligation 
on the camps.”
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HELPING HANDS JUST OUT OF REACH
Austin Peay snatches victory from the Panthers 
durinig the opening of the Ohio Valley Conference at 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
Page 8
Local youth volunteered during their 
spring break, working around the 
Charleston area to provide help to those 
in need. 
Page 2
Students reflect on spring break, rest of school year
ADMINISTRATION, page 5 
FUNDS, page 5 
Subcommittee explores administration, other cuts
CUPB searches for funds in utilities, facilities
SUBMIT TED PHOTO 
Desiree Dussasrd, a senior political science major, poses with her volunteer group during her alternative 
spring break in New Orleans. Dussard said the group worked with Project Lazarus, which is a transitional 
housing facility for people with HIV and AIDS. “We hung out with the residents and did some grounds keep-
ing,” she said. “It was an amazing trip.” Dussard said this trip marked her second year volunteering with an 
alternative spring break group. “I don’t regret a thing,” she said.
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Graduate students in the psychology department, (right to left) Michelle Restko, Morgan Nebitt and 
Jordan Poll study Sunday on the first floor of the Booth Library. The group said they spent about half of 
the break at home, and headed back early to work on homework.Restko said her strategy for making it 
though the reamining weeks of the semester involves a lot of coffee and motivation and focus.
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Brian Jennings, a sophomore journalism major, arrives back at Douglas Hall after spring break.  Al-
though Jennings said he did not travel anywhere during break,  he said he did enjoy the time  spent 
relaxing at home during the respite from classes.
By Jarad Jarmon
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
The Council on University Planning and Budget 
subcommittee, Business Affairs and President’s area, 
looked at the increasing utility costs, scholarships and 
technological centralization.
The three committees, which also include the Stu-
dent Affairs and Academic Affairs committee, have 
been seeking $8 million to cut despite the financial 
security for the next two financial years. 
Bill Weber, the vice president for Business Affairs, 
said if it comes down to it, Eastern can use $9 mil-
lion from the reserves, which would have gone to the 
planned new biological sciences building to offset the 
growing debt that would ensue. 
“We don’t see this project happening anytime 
soon,” Weber said. “We are still eighth on the IBHE 
priority list.” 
Weber also said this is the last year the Board of 
Trustees allowed for the university to raise funds 
from money carried forward from the previous years. 
While they will be able to ask for a renewal of three 
years to reach the $10 million goal, Weber said they 
will likely opt out and abandon the project as of now. 
Weber said there needs to be a more permanent 
reduction despite the fact that the university can sur-
vive on the reserve up until around FY2016.
All of the cuts do not need to be immediate and 
the university could for survive a couple of years. 
Weber said especially with the new pension re-
form in the state, there will be an expectedly higher 
amount of attrition than originally anticipated. 
He recommended they look at looking at the mul-
tiple technological centers and seeing if there is some 
overlap allowing for some cuts in those areas. Cen-
tralizing the technology support on campus has been 
talked about at other council meetings but it has cur-
rently not been researched yet. 
Technological support exists in informational 
technology services as well as the center for academ-
ic technologies. 
The effectiveness of a furlough was also discussed 
but it is a “last resort,” Weber said. 
A one-month furlough of administrative and pro-
fessional staff would be roughly $1 million. 
“How much morale busting are we going to create 
with it?” Weber asked.
Kathlene Shank, the chairwoman of the special 
education department, said while it may be tough, 
even when talking about furlough, the council needs 
to look at all avenues. 
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By Blake Warman
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
During spring break many youth 
in the Charleston community – from 
kindergarten through sixth grade 
– utilized the week to enjoy spring 
break in a different way. 
The Charleston Parks and Rec-
reation Department decided to use 
this weeklong break as an opportu-
nity for kids and some adults to give 
back to community. 
The event came from the mind of 
Kim Wargo, the Charleston Parks 
and Recreation department supervi-
sor. 
The idea for spring break, Wargo 
said, originated from what the Uni-
versity of Illinois does for their ser-
vice spring break, but with a local 
twist. 
While the University of Illinois 
takes to the road for their spring 
break service program, Wargo said 
bringing this to the community in a 
smaller way obtains a similar effect.
Children were able to choose 
which events they wanted to help 
out with, whether that would be for 
two days or every day. Wargo said 
this allowed the children to open up 
their interest on what they want to 
do to help out their community.
Monday, area youth visited the 
Coles County Animal Shelter. Dur-
ing their time they got to walk 
dogs and play with cats. Also, chil-
dren made toys for pets, which they 
would then give to the Genesis An-
imal Rescue.
Tuesday, students made a trip to 
the Catholic Charities in Mattoon. 
The children split into groups while 
they were there and helped dress 
dolls for display, laid out and sort-
ed bags and hung clothes. 
Wednesday’s activities were can-
celed because of snow and were 
postponed until Friday.
Thursday is a favorite among par-
ticipants, Wargo said.  The activi-
ties involved the students traveling 
to the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center. During their time at Sar-
ah Bush they stuffed teddy bears 
for children who are sent into the 
Emergency Room. 
“Receiving these teddy bears 
comforts them during that scary, 
stressful time,” Wargo said.
Friday, the students had the op-
portunity to experience the activi-
ties originally intended for Wednes-
day.  They picked up trash along 
Fourth and Seventh Streets and 
made birdhouses for local Alzheim-
er patients.
Later in the day, students devot-
ed their time to the final activity for 
the Charleston Rehabilitation and 
Health Care Center. The time spent 
for this activity was devoted to mak-
ing and passing out popcorn while 
socializing and playing games with 
the residents. 
Originally, this event was done 
every year as a day camp for chil-
dren but this year with the “twist of 
community service.” 
It is designed to show communi-
ty members that children can play 
a role in improving Charleston. 
She said it will resonate particular-
ly well with children of a young age 
who want to help and are willing to 
volunteer for their community and 
give up time during spring break.
After the children give their ser-
vice to local community organiza-
tions, they took time to have fun 
and play games. 
Blake Warman can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or brwarman@eiu.edu.
Service camp brings out helpful hands
AMANDA WILKINSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
(Left) Taylor Ratliff, 9, and (right) Elzade Terwilliger, 11, stuff teddy bears to give to children at the hospital as part of the Service Spring Break Camp 
hosted by the Charleston Parks and Recreation Department Thursday at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Service Center. There were 26 children from the 
Charleston area who participated in the service camp.
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By Jack Cruikshank
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The group responsible for the 
North Central Association 10-year 
self-study presented a review of the 
five criterions at its second-to-last 
meeting March 7.
The overall goal of the meeting 
was to review the criterion overall, 
each of which has received a meet-
ing dedicated to it throughout the 
fall and spring semesters.
Chapter 1
The first criterion, presented by 
Jennifer Sipes, the special assistant 
to the vice president of student af-
fairs and the chair of criterion one, 
reviewed the university mission.
Sipes said she had the privilege of 
presenting a “happy” chapter of the 
NCA report.
Chapter one includes informa-
tion on minority programing from 
residence life staff training and pro-
graming to the “EIUnity Diversi-
ty Conference, the culture heritage 
months on campus and more.
She said she also has an “unhap-
py” part of the chapter as well. 
“We recognize that we certainly 
still have concerns as an institution 
and as a community regarding the 
treatment that minority students 
may feel on campus and the com-
munity and what they may experi-
ence,” Sipes said. 
Sipes said the university, in con-
junction with Charleston Mayor 
Larry Rennels, has taken steps to 
address these “concerns” about mi-
nority students.
“As a result of that, President 
(Bill) Perry established an adviso-
ry committee on diversity at the be-
ginning of the fall semester that is 
a joint working committee between 
President Perry of the university 
and Mayor Rennels of the commu-
nity.” 
She also said the university com-
pleted a total of 118,000 hours of 
community service during the last 
academic year. 
Chapter 2
Jeff Stowell, a psychology pro-
fessor and the co-chair of the en-
tire self-study, then spoke about 
how the university deals with “Eth-
ical and Responsible Conduct” in 
the place of the absent co-chairs of 
chapter two of the study.
Stowell also talked about how, 
during a survey last fall, approxi-
mately 87 percent of respondents 
said the institution “operates ethi-
cally and with integrity.”
More than 2,500 participants, in-
cluding students, faculty and staff, 
took the survey and provided infor-
mation regarding the perception of 
the university overall, as well as the 
board of trustees operating ethically.
Chapter 3
The chapter three presenters, 
Bonnie Irwin, the dean of the col-
lege of arts and humanities, and 
Mike Mulvaney, a recreation admin-
istration professor, said the chapter 
addresses quality of courses “wher-
ever and however” the courses are 
delivered.
“We have another happy chap-
ter, which is we get to talk about the 
things we are good at, which is de-
livering a high-quality education,” 
Irwin said.
Irwin said she addresses academic 
quality in multiple ways, such as re-
viewing courses through a rigorous 
curriculum process when it is start-
ed and again when it moves to an 
online course.
“We walked through the way the 
different curriculums are formatted 
at the undergraduate and graduate 
level, that we have distinct learning 
goals at each level and that everyone 
knows what they are (at the under-
graduate and graduate level),” Irwin 
said.
Irwin also said the study abroad 
office has become more “rejuvenat-
ed with more rigor” during the past 
10 years.
Mulvaney also brought up how 
Eastern has many new develop-
ments and projects such as the re-
newable energy center, the Center 
for Academic Technology Support, 
the textbook rental center, the Hon-
ors College and more.
Chapter 4
Rebecca Throneburg, a commu-
nication disorders and sciences pro-
fessor, and Karla Sanders, the direc-
tor of the Center for Academic Sup-
port and Assessment, then present-
ed chapter four, which encompasses 
“Teaching and Learning: Evaluation 
and Improvement.”
Throneburg said the chapter four 
highlights overlap chapter three’s, 
such as the hiring tenure processes.
“Obviously, since we are both 
teaching and learning, we are going 
to share some of the highlights that 
we say that Eastern does do well,” 
Throneburg said.
She then talked about how grad-
uation and retention rates are “some 
of the highest in the state” com-
pared to similar universities.
In regards to the credit hour pol-
icy, Throneburg said she, as a mem-
ber of the Council on Academic Af-
fairs, is working on updating the 
policies and guidelines through the 
implementation of new learning 
goals.
Chapter 5
The fifth and final chapter of the 
self-study reviews “Resources, Plan-
ning and Institutional Effectiveness” 
of Eastern.
David Boggs, a business profes-
sor, and Mike Maurer, a member 
of the business affairs office, talked 
about how a myriad of cuts are cur-
rently being considered at Eastern.
Then the two talked about the 
$250 million in differed mainte-
nance around campus, including all 
infrastructures, which represents ap-
proximately half other the universi-
ty’s overall investment in infrastruc-
ture and equipment.
Maurer then said Eastern’s cred-
it rating has been “downscaled,” 
which will affect the university in 
taking out large loans.
“The cost of borrowing is going 
to increase,” Maurer said.
The group also talked about a de-
crease in high school graduates, a 
lack of state funding and “unfavor-
able” demographics affecting East-
ern’s recruitment during the past 10 
years.
The NCA self-study will recon-
vene for the final meeting at 7:30 
a.m. April 18 in the Seventh Street 
Underground. The final two meet-
ings are being combined to one be-
cause members will have access to 
the rough draft on April 1.  
NCA reviews all 5 self-study criterion
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Start planning for next year now
Welcome back to cold weather central 
students. 
As much as you probably dreaded com-
ing back to school, you are back, and there 
is much to be done. The first order of busi-
ness is taking care of what you are going to 
do for school next semester. If you are grad-
uating, and are not looking to attend grad 
school, then disregard everything that is 
written after this. 
Registration starts today for Fall 2014, 
beginning with graduates and post baccalau-
reates. Seniors and priority students registra-
tion does not start until March 24. Juniors 
start March 31, while sophomores start April 
7, and freshman begin April 14. 
Just because some you have one month 
until it’s your time to register, do not wait 
until the last minute. 
It is a huge pain when you cannot register 
the slots that you need. One missed slot can 
do damage to a planned schedule, and some-
times calls for a whole rewiring. 
This would be a fine time to seek out 
your adviser. Set up an appointment, so you 
can gather some advice on what you need to 
accomplish in order to graduate on time. 
Before you meet with your adviser, look 
up what you need to complete for you 
major/minor. Be sure to check for any pre-
requisites. To check for these,  you must 
click on the class to open the catalog entry. 
The summer and fall term schedules are 
posted, and you can access these through 
your PAWS account.  
This process can take hours in the day. 
That’s why looking up classes before you 
meet with your adviser is not a good idea. 
This notion goes out especially to special edu-
cation majors. 
For you newbies, you must meet with your 
adviser, and conduct a PAWS review session 
before you can register for classes. Again, this 
is another timely process, so you must be pre-
pared when you enter because they will skip 
over you if you are not ready. 
All in all, take the time to be prepared. 
You advisers are there to help you plan 
accordingly. Wasting away their knowledge 
would not be a grand idea. 
Besides, no one likes that person who 
emails the teacher one week before the fall 
semester starts and ask if there is an open seat.
This year Illinois finally instituted the 
Firearm Concealed Carry Act after a feder-
al court ruled the state ban on Concealed 
Carry Licenses was a violation of the Second 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. Illi-
nois began issuing the permits in the last few 
weeks. The first five thousand permits have 
been mailed, with an expected number to 
exceed 300,000 this year alone.
But what impact will this have on col-
lege campuses? Sadly, none. The ban on con-
cealed carry on school grounds remains in 
place. 
This reflects the ignorant view that the 
mere presence of a firearm leads to violence. 
Tell that to the brave Eastern police that car-
ry guns on campus every day - you don’t see 
them behaving violently.
Therein lies the crux of the matter. It is 
not the firearm that is the instigator of vio-
lence. Guns are inanimate objects without 
minds or free will, not magical talismans 
that turn ordinarily peaceful people into 
criminals. They are tools that can be used 
for good or bad purposes.
Those that go through the process of 
obtaining a concealed carry permit are 
required to demonstrate proficiency with a 
gun and have a background check prior to 
being issued their license - these are not the 
people committing crimes with guns. 
Statistics have shown that CCL hold-
ers commit crimes at near or below that of 
police officers. Criminals are not going to 
bother with obtaining a CCL since their 
intended actions are already a violation of 
the law.
The nonsensical part of most concealed 
carry laws is the continued exclusion of plac-
es like banks and schools. 
Why does it suddenly become a crime 
when a law abiding citizen with a CCL steps 
onto the property of a bank or school? Does 
the anti-gun crowd seriously think that they 
instantly become a killing machine? 
Do they not understand that it is the val-
ues of the person and not the presence of a 
concealed firearm that matters?
A person with the intent to do harm is 
not going to walk up to the edge of campus 
and suddenly stop because there is a ban on 
carrying weapons on school property. There 
is no invisible force at the borders of the 
Eastern campus that is going to repel any 
intended shooter. 
In the event a shooting ever occurs here 
our campus police will instantly respond and 
place themselves in harm’s way to protect us, 
but by then there will already be casualties. 
The most logical answer is to allow those 
that have been issued a CCL to carry on 
campus and, if the need ever arises, be there 
to defend our fellow students.
As a military veteran and CCL applicant, 
I pray that the need to draw my firearm will 
never arise and that Eastern will never expe-
rience the tragic events that schools like Vir-
ginia Tech have seen. 
But if we believe that banning legal fire-
arms from campus will prevent such acts, we 
are living an illusion that may one day be 
dispelled.
Brian Weaver is a senior journalism major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com
Brian Weaver
It is not guns that should be scrutinized
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  rite a letter to the editor
You have something to say. Knowing 
this, The Daily Eastern News provides 
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W
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any 
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be 
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s 
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or 
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be 
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“Do not weep; do not wax 
indignant. Understand.”
- Baruch  Spinoza
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The Daily Eastern News
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Like the Daily Eastern 
News on Facebook to 
get all the latest news 
and sports info!
By Jarad Jarmon 
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
Booth Library has been selected as 
one of the 30 finalists, 15 of which are 
libraries, to receive the national medal 
for museum and library service from 
the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services.  
The winners of the award will be 
announced in late April and will be 
given the medal May 8 in Washington 
D.C., likely by the first lady Michelle 
Obama, as it was done last year. They 
will also be awarded $5,000 in recog-
nition of their “extraordinary com-
munity contributions,” according to a 
press release.   
There will be only five medals given 
out for libraries. 
The institute is the primary source 
of federal funding for libraries and 
museums across the country. Allen 
Lanham, the dean of Library Servic-
es, said it is the agency that works on 
programs and giving support to the 
123,000 libraries and 17,500 muse-
ums. They have been giving out these 
awards for 20 years.   
“We applied for this particular 
award and we based it on the ‘Amer-
ica’s Music program series,’” Lanham 
said. 
This was the first time they applied 
for this because it was “perfect” for the 
requirements for the award, which was 
having programs that brought people 
into the library or museum and that 
focused on humanities, Lanham said.
Lanham said Booth is one of 
the finalists because of their work 
on “America’s Music: a Film Histo-
ry of our Popular Music from Blues 
to Bluegrass to Broadway,” a series of 
programs and exhibits focused around 
six different genres of American mu-
sic. These included jazz, gospel, rock, 
bluegrass, Latino and Broadway. 
The exhibit, which went on during 
the course of spring semester last year, 
encompassed different areas. A con-
cert both kicked off and closed down 
the exhibit, serving as bookends. The 
concerts featured the different genres 
of music. During the semester, com-
munity members had a chance to 
delve farther into the genre with dif-
ferent seminars set up to help educate 
on each specific genre. 
According to the press release, the 
institute is encouraging community 
members who have visited Booth Li-
brary to “share their story” on the in-
stitute Facebook page. Each of the fi-
nalists will be highlighted on a specific 
day. Booth will be honored March 18. 
“This is like the academy awards 
for libraries and museums,” Lanham 
said. “It is important because of the 
publicity it generates for Eastern Illi-
nois University, Booth Library and it 
recognizes the hard work done by the 
faculty and staff. It merits national at-
tention.”
Jarad Jarmon can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
Booth Library is finalist for national award
» ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“How much morale busting are we 
going to create with it?” Weber asked.
Kathlene Shank, the chairwoman 
of the special education department, 
said while it may be tough, even when 
talking about furlough, the council 
needs to look at all avenues. 
Utility costs were brought up as 
well. Outsourcing is an option they 
will be looking into to for future rec-
ommendations to the overall coun-
cil. Tim Zimmer, the director of Fa-
cilities, Planning and Management, 
said having in-house Building Service 
Workers has been a better option. 
Zimmer said they have looked at 
outsourcing in the past and have not 
seen enough savings to justify the out-
sourcing model.  
With outsourcing, the buildings 
would not have frequent cleans com-
pared to now, Zimmer said. 
Raising utility costs for Housing 
and Dining Services was also men-
tioned. Much of the overall costs for 
utilities come from the residence halls. 
While most of the cost for housing 
utilities is paid for by housing, some 
is not. Until recently, gauging utilities 
costs was based off an old formula, re-
sulting Housing and Dining Services 
had been paying significantly less than 
what they should have, Weber said. 
“Those formulas underestimated 
what those residents halls are actual-
ly using,” Weber said. 
Moving to a consumption-based 
model, it was found out they were so 
far off the actually consumption com-
pared to what they were paying that 
housing could not handle the sudden 
increase in costs. 
Weber said he capped the increase 
to housing for utilities by 5 percent. 
He said he didn’t want them to have 
to “swallow the entire mouse at once.”
Weber said they would’ve have to 
increase housing fees much more than 
what would’ve been “politically cor-
rect.”
They also discussed putting a cap 
on the amount of Commitment to 
Excellent scholarships given out on 
“merit” for students. 
Shank said she questioned how 
much of an effect limiting these types 
of scholarships would take on enroll-
ment. Many who receive these types 
of scholarships come from higher in-
come families. More controls over the 
programs will be looked at later meet-
ings. 
Like many of the other commit-
tees, this committee has only dis-
cussed and looked over possible ideas 
for cuts but their has been no locked-
down decision on what recommen-
dations they will make in the com-
ing week.
Jarad Jarmon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
Riedemann continued by asking 
why registered student organizations 
cannot do more things around cam-
pus to enrich the campus community.
“I read in the newspaper that the 
student body wants the university 
to repaint the panther paws,” Riede-
mann said. “Why aren’t the RSOs do-
ing that? Why aren’t the students do-
ing that? Why wouldn’t that be a ser-
vice event for the student organiza-
tions? Why does that come back to 
the university?”
The talk then switched to the topic 
of which area should feel the brunt of 
most of the cuts.
“In general, I don’t think academ-
ic affairs has to take the lion’s share of 
that $8 million, but I do think there 
is some duplicity with going and 
maybe re-evaluating things,” Riede-
mann said.
Assege HaileMariam, a psychology 
professor, said she has seen the num-
ber of faculty in her department de-
cline since she came to Eastern in 
1999, while the number of students 
has increased.
She also said the ongoing cuts to 
academics, such as the reduction of 
12 faculty from the College of Arts 
and Humanities on top of the current 
search for $8 million in cuts, is tak-
ing its toll on the academic rigor of 
the university.
“I think I can say that we (in aca-
demic affairs) have seen our share of 
cuts,” HaileMariam said. “I believe in 
efficiency, and maybe there are some 
areas we need to look at so that we 
are streamlined, other than that, I will 
not in any way support a cut for aca-
demic affairs. The cuts have to come 
from other areas that have not seen as 
much cuts.”
Jack Cruikshank can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jdcruikshank@eiu.edu.
For the in-depth version 
of this article go to: 
dailyeasternnews.com
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Marilyn Cole, a Broadway performer, sings a selection of Broadway songs 
Thursday,  Jan. 24, 2013.  in the Lecture Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. The event was part of a month-long exhibit at the Mary J. Booth 
Library titled, “America’s Music: A Film History of Our Popular Music from 
Blues to Broadway.” Booth Library has been selected as one of the 30 final-
ists to receive the national medal for museum and library service from the 
Institute of Museum and Library Services.
» FUNDS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
For the in-depth version 
of this article go to: 
dailyeasternnews.com
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No gimmicks, Just Good Housing.  
25+ years of proven rental management 
 
RENT Now, May, or Fall 2014 
 
Housing for 1, 2, 3, or 4 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
Call for an 
appointment! 
Run like a panther.
217-581-2816
Are you a landl
ord 
with apartmen
ts still 
available for th
e fall?
FOR RENT
Let students know 
by advertising in our 
Classifieds section!
581-2812
Get them move-in ready! 
To advertise, call ...
For rentFor rentFor rent
217-348-8249
Still looking for that perfect 
place this summer or fall?
We have NEW 1 and 2 Bedroom apartments 
super close to campus
and  GREAT 1 & 3 Bedroom apartments 
across from Old Main
Check out our website at ppwrentals.com
to see all we can offer you!
Tweet
   Tweet
Follow the Daily Eastern 
News Twitter!
den_news
For 2014-2015 newly renovated 2 
&3 bedroom/ 2 bath apartments, 
new furniture, refinished balconies, 
coded entry to building, cable and 
internet included in rent! Right be-
hind McHugh’s, less than a block 
from campus! 217-493-7559, 
myeiuhome.com 
__________________________3/10
FALL 2014: VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 BR 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, & APART-
MENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 217-493-
7559, myeiuhome.com
__________________________3/10
2014 Fall Semester: 3 Bed, 2 Bath 
house, W/D, pets possible. 273-2507 
call or text. 1710 11th Street.
__________________________3/12
Fall 2014: 3 or 4 BR house. 2 blocks 
from campus. 2 full baths, w/d, dish-
washer. Call or Text 217-276-7003.
__________________________3/17
4 bd. room home. close to Morton 
Park. 295/mo/bd. big yard. CA/W/D. 
Call or text 217-273-72700
__________________________3/19
2 BR, 2 bath apartments. 1026 Edgar 
drive, 2/3 BR. homes. $250 per person. 
549-4074 or 294-1625
__________________________3/19
Newly remodeled houses close to 
campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 217-962-
0790
__________________________3/19
Bedroom for Rent. $395/month, nego-
tiable. 1 block from main campus on 
9th. Call Jim, 708-296-1787
__________________________3/20
Beautiful, near-new construction! 3 BR, 
2 1/2 bath, laundry in unit, balcony, & 
garage. $1185/mo ($395/student). Sin-
gle BR also available. Call now, 630-
505-8374.
__________________________3/20
Properties available on 7th St., 2 blocks 
from campus. 6 BR houses (The Doll-
house-girls) and 4 BR and studio apart-
ments with some utilities paid. Call 
217-728-8709.
__________________________3/21
Large 1 & 2 BR Apts. For Rent, Fall 
2014. Pet Friendly. All Inclusive. Call 
or text 273-2048 or 273-6820. 
__________________________3/21
Half block to Rec Center, nice 1,2,3 
bdrm. units, recently remodeled. Call 
or text 217-273-6820 or 217-273-2048.
__________________________3/21
Close to campus, attractive quiet & af-
fordable 2 bdrm. $300 per person. Call 
or text 217-273-6820 or 217-273-2048.
__________________________3/21
Bower’s Rentals. Nice 3 and 4 BR 
homes available for Fall. Prices starting 
at $300/month. Check out 1015 Grant 
or 1517 10th Street. 217-345-4001 or 
visit us at www.eiuliving.com
__________________________3/21
For rent
Looking for a roommate for 2014-15 
school year. Prefer girl, but guy is okay. 
Call Lori, 630-505-8375.
__________________________3/20
Available both Summer and Fall 
2014 one four bedroom house, one, 
two and three bedroom apartments 
fully furnished. Lincoln and Division 
street locations. Washer/dryer and 
major appliances included. Some 
utilities and services included. Pet 
friendly. Some units cathedral ceil-
ings, mixed ceramic, wood flooring. 
Affordably priced. Call 217-508-
6757 or eiuhousing@gmail.com for 
more additional information, or 
scheduled a tour. 
__________________________3/21
CHECK US OUT NEXT TO DOUNDA! 
1812 9TH ST. 2, 3, 4 BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE ‘14-’15! ALSO, 1205 
GRANT - RENT NOW! SAMMYREN-
TALS.COM CALL OR TEXT 549-4011
__________________________3/21
3 Bedroom houses close to campus 
starting at $250 per person. Sign 
now and get august free. Call Tom @ 
708-772-3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
4 Bedroom houses, close to campus, 
$300 per person. Sign now and get 
August free. Call Tom @ 708-772-
3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
5 Bedroom houses across from Foot-
ball Stadium on Grant: $325 per per-
son. Sign now and get august free. 
Call Tom @ 708-772-3711 for Info.
__________________________3/21
VILLAGE RENTALS 2014 Fall Leasing - 
Newly remodeled and redecorated 1 & 
2 BR apts. and 3 & 4 BR houses. Close to 
campus. 217-345-2516 for appoint-
ment.
__________________________3/25
3 bedroom, 11 month lease, $235 
each, w/d, 1521 11st St. Call: 217-549-
7031
__________________________3/28
Discounts on 4, 5, and 5 BR houses! Ei-
ustudentrentals.com. 217-345-9595
__________________________3/28
1 and 2 bedrooms for Fall. EIUStudent-
Rentals.com. 217-345-9595
__________________________3/28
Fall 2014 1 bedroom, 1 bath apt. east 
of campus - all inclusive plans avail-
able! rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________3/28
Fall 2014: 2 bedroom duplex east of 
campus - all inclusive plans available! 
rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________3/28
Discounts on 4, 5 and 6 BR houses! EI-
UStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595.
__________________________3/31
1 and 2 bedroom for Fall EIUStudent-
Rentals.com 217-345-9595.
__________________________3/31
MELROSE AND BROOKLYN APTS still 
have 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments 
available! Don’t forget to use the cou-
pon from the Campus Special booklet 
to help you rent your dream apart-
ment! 217-345-5515, 
www.melroseonfourth.com
__________________________3/31
Spring Break Spectacular!!! $445 all 
inclusive!! Huge, Fully furnished 
floor plans! You pick the 9th Street 
location! Campus Edge, Panther 
Heights, The Courtyard!! Call today 
for your apartment showing! 
217.345.Rent. www.unique-proper-
ties.net. Hurry, offer ends March 
14th! 
__________________________3/31
3 bedroom apartments for rent, the 
best layout in town. Orchard Park 
Apartments. Eastern Illinois properties 
217-345-6210. www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
Available in June, 1 bedroom apart-
ment, quiet neighborhood, hardwood 
floors, good condition, good parking, 
pets allowed! Call Todd 217-840-6427
__________________________3/31
1 Bedroom apartments available. 
$450-$500 per month, all utilities in-
cluded. Eastern Illinois Properties 213-
345-6210. www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
6 month lease available. Call for more 
details. Eastern Illinois Properties. 217-
345-6210
__________________________3/31
2-3 bedroom duplexes on 12th, 10 
month lease, Call Coon Rentals at 217-
348-7872
__________________________3/31
5 bedroom house for Fall. Central 
air, W/D, close to EIU. Clean, afford-
able, locally owned and managed. 
No pets. 345-7286, Williams Rentals. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments, 
available now, June, or August. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Laundry, 
A/C, clean, and affordable. Close to 
EIU. No Pets. 345-7286, Williams 
Rentals. www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
Studio apartment close to campus. 
Nice, clean, water and trash included. 
No Pets!  $250.  217-259-9772
__________________________3/31
5-7 bedroom houses available. You 
name the price. Call for showing. East-
ern Illinois Properties. 217-345-6210. 
www.eiuprops.com
__________________________3/31
 Available for 2014: 1, 2, 3, & 4 BR 
Apts. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
__________________________3/31
CLOSE!!! Apts. for 1-3. Grads and Un-
dergrads. www.woodrentals.com. 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 345-
4489.
__________________________3/31
June or August:  2 BR apts. 2001 S. 12th 
St. and 1305 18th St. all appliances, 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
August:  3 BR apt, 820 Lincoln Ave, All 
appliances and dishwasher, water & 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
July or August:  2 BR apts. 955 4th St. - 
All appliances, with dishwasher, ga-
rage, water & trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
4 BR, 2 BA duplex, 1 blk. from EIU, 1520 
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-
washer, W/D, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
June or August:  1 BR deluxe apts. 117 
W. Polk, 905 A Street, 1306/1308 Ar-
thur Ave, all appliances, with W/D & 
dishwasher, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
June:  2 BR apt, 605 W. Grant, stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, w/d hookup, trash 
pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________3/31
3 Bedroom furnished apartment for 
2014-15 school year. $185 per student 
for a 10 month lease, no pets. 
Call 345-3664.
__________________________3/31
Litteken Rentals. 217-276-6867 1, 2, 3, 
4 BR apts. July - Aug. availability. 
www.littekenrentals.com 
__________________________3/31
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES  For 
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central 
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free 
trash and parking, low utility bills, local 
responsive landlord. Starting @ 210 / 
person. Available Fall 2014, lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________________4/4
P.P. & W PROPERTIES. Please contact us 
at www.ppwrentals.com, 
217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014  1 and 3 
bedroom apts., one block north of Old 
Main on 6th Street. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY 
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th 
STREET  washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
microwave, major appliances, central 
heat and a/c. Call us for more details. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS lo-
cated in “The Fields,”  3 blocks from 
campus, available August 2014. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, 
major appliances, central heat and a/c. 
All apts. are less than 5 years old. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS - 1, 2, 
& 3 BR apartments. Water and trash 
included. Plenty of off-street park-
ing. Call 345-1266 or go to our web-
site, www.BuchananSt.com. 
___________________________5/5
Business out 
on a limb?
Don’t go 
nuts,
let us help.
call the DEN 
at 581-2816
Get all the latest news and sports info, 
Like the Daily Eastern News on Facebook!
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Panthers post 5-1 record during break
By Kaz Darzinskis
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Over spring break the Eastern 
softbal l  team continued its  ac-
tion, competing in the Coastal 
Carolina Chanticleer Challenge.
The Panthers  have improved 
their record to 18-7 through the 
break, and will look to make up 
canceled games from March 15 
and 16 against  Southeast  Mis-
souri. 
On March 9, the Panthers took 
on Bryant University in Conway, 
S.C.,  where they also faced off 
against Furman.
Against Bryant, Eastern would 
wind up winning the competi-
tion 1-0. Senior Stephanie Maday 
pitched for the Panthers,  gain-
ing the win. Maday pitched sev-
en scoreless innings of three-hit 
ball, striking out nine batters and 
walking none. 
Apr i l  Markowski  scored  the 
lone run for the Panthers, on a 
solo home run. Eastern scattered 
six hits en route to the 1-0 victo-
ry, with Bailey O’Dell being the 
only Panther to record multiple 
hits in the game.
Against Furman, Eastern con-
tinued its dominant pitching as 
Hanna Mennenga and the Pan-
thers blanked Furman 2-0.
Mennenga faced two batters 
over the minimum to col lect  a 
one-hit ,  one-walk victory over 
Furman. Mennenga also struck 
out four batters in her seven-in-
ning effort. 
B r o o k e  O w e n s  o p e n e d  t h e 
game with a f i rst  inning home 
run, which plated both runs and 
the team cruised to victory from 
there.
Carly Willert collected two hits 
in the contest, and she was driven 
home by Owens’ home run. 
On March 10,  the  Panther s 
squared off  in a double header 
against host Coastal Carolina and 
split both games. 
In the first match with Coast-
al  Carolina, Mennenga pitched 
six innings, surrendering six runs, 
f ive  of  which were  earned,  on 
eight hits, leading to a 6-2 loss.
Eastern’s offense, while collect-
ing seven hits, only managed to 
score two runs against the Chan-
ticleers.
In the first, Hannah Cole got 
the f irst  of  her two hits  in the 
game, driving in Willert.  Soph-
more Haylee Beck homered in the 
second inning, which would end 
the Panthers scoring in the game. 
In the rematch with Coasta l 
Carolina, behind the pitching of 
Maday, the Panthers would win 
3-2.
Maday pitched seven innings, 
giving up two runs, only one of 
the earned. She allowed four hits 
and struck out three batters while 
walking two.
Eastern then traveled to Green-
ville, N.C., to face East Carolina. 
On March 11, the panthers took 
part  in another double-header. 
The first match the panthers won 
12-3 in six innings. 
Mennenga pitched for Eastern, 
improving her personal record to 
10-2 on the season. She gave up 
three runs,  a l l  earned on three 
hits, while she also struck out five 
batters and walking three. East-
ern’s offense would score 12 runs 
on 11 hits ,  with multiple pan-
thers leading the way. 
Reynae  Hutchinson was  2-4 
with three RBIs. Jennette Isaac 
f rom the  l eadof f  spot  was  2-3 
with a run scored, she also drove 
in two and walked once. Bailey 
O’Del l  was  3-4 with two runs 
scored.
In the second game with East 
Carol ina,  the Panthers  needed 
twelve innings for the victory, but 
would win 7-6.
Maday would win the game, 
pitching for the Panthers in relief 
of Mennenga. Maday improved 
her own record to 7-3 on the sea-
son.
In the twelve-inning contest, 
Mennenga pitched 5.1 innings, 
striking out four batters.  Men-
nenga allowed one earned run on 
eight hits.
In relief, Maday pitched 6.2 in-
nings and gave up five runs, but 
just two earned.
Isaac continued her successful 
day at the plate with a 4-5 per-
formance one of her hits being a 
triple. Hannah Cole was 2-5 with 
two runs scored and an RBI and 
Hutchinson was also 2-5 with a 
run scored and a run driven in.
The teams were tied at one a 
piece going into extra innings, 
when the scoring race began.
Eastern would wind up scor-
ing one in the 10th inning, three 
in the 11th inning, and two more 
in the 12th inning. East Caroli-
na matched each Eastern run, but 
in the twelfth could only muster 
one run. 
Kaz Darzinskis can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or kcdarzinskis@eiu.edu.
Eastern 
begins new 
golf season
By Bob Reynolds 
Staff Reporter | @BobReynoldsDEN
The Eastern men’s and women’s golf 
teams competed in two events over the 
past week in Jacksonville, Fla., hosted by 
Butler University. 
March 9-11, the teams competed 
two-day action at the Don Benbow But-
ler Invitational at the Jacksonville Beach 
Golf Club. 
On the men’s side, the Panthers fin-
ished in 11th place out of 13 teams with 
a two-round score of 640, with its best 
day coming on the final day of the tour-
nament, when it shot a 314. 
Sophomore Oscar Borda led the Pan-
thers with a tournament total of 153, 
with his best day shooting a 4-over 76 on 
the first day of the tournament, which 
was good enough for being tied in 23rd 
place.
Caleb Sibley, from Florida Atlantic 
University, finished in first place with 
a 1-under 71, and a 2-under 70 for his 
tournament total of 141.
Juan Pablo Segurola, from IUPUI, 
shot a 4-under 68 in the first day of the 
tournament, and was in first place af-
ter day one.  His second day total of 74 
slipped him into second place. 
Evansville finished the tournament 
in first place with a two-day total of 581 
and Florida Atlantic finished three points 
behind Evansville for second place.
Cleveland State rounded out the top 
three finishing with a two-day total of 
591. 
Eastern’s women’s golf team finished 
in 10th place out of 11 teams in the 
tournament with a two-day score of 714. 
Tiffany Wolf led all Panthers tied for 
26th place for the tournament, while 
Ana Fernandez de Mes won the tour-
nament with a score of 149, shooting a 
4-over 76 in day one and a 1-over 73 in 
day two.
Newberry College won the tourna-
ment with a score of 649, led by Sophia 
Optiz who tied for third with a score of 
158.
Cleveland State finished one point be-
hind Newberry and ended up in second 
place for the tournament. 
Alabama State rounded out the top 
three with a score of 655.
In the Butler Bulldog tournament, 
the men’s team placed fifth out of nine 
teams competing. 
Again, the Panthers were led by Bor-
da, who had a rough first day shooting a 
11-over 83, but coming back strong the 
second day, shooting a 3-over 75. 
Butler University won the men’s side 
of the tournament with a two-day to-
tal of 608, and was led by Joey Arcuri, 
who placed first for the individual with 
a score of 143. 
On the women’s side, the Panthers 
finished in eighth place out of nine 
teams competing in the tournament. 
Eastern was led by Elyse Banovic, who 
finished in 26th place, with a score of 
175 for the two days.
IUPUI won the tournament with a 
score of 659 and Chicago State came in 
second with a score of 666 for the tour-
nament.
The Eastern women return to the ac-
tion for Western Kentucky Invitational 
play on March 30-April 4 at the Bowl-
ing Green Country Club in Bowling 
Green, Ky.
The Panther men will next compete at 
the Arkansas State Red Wolf Intercolle-
giate at the RidgePoint Country Club on 
April 6-8 in State University, Ark.
Bob Reynolds can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior pitcher Stephanie Maday throws out a pitch during a game on Sept. 13, 2013 against Heartland Commu-
nity College at Williams Field.  The Panthers took the doubleheader by a score of 1-0 and 10-2.
Softball team 
improves record 
to 18-7 on road
7
By Aldo Soto 
Assistant Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Rainy condit ions  forced the 
Eastern Ill inois women’s tennis 
team’s match to be moved indoors 
at the Greg Adams Tennis Center 
in Richmond, Ky., where Eastern 
Kentucky handed the Panthers a 
4-1 defeat.
The No. 74 Eastern women’s 
tennis team lost its second straight 
Ohio Valley Conference match, 
falling to 6-2 overall and 0-2 in 
conference with its 4-1 loss to the 
Colonels.
Eastern Kentucky extended its 
OVC winning streak to three, win-
ning al l  three doubles matches 
and losing only one of four singles 
matches, improving to 6-7 on the 
season.
The No. 5 and 6 flights were not 
finished, as Eastern Kentucky had 
already wrapped up the win with 
a 7-6, 6-4 (10-6) victory by senior 
Milena Poffo over Panthers’ sopho-
more Ali Foster.
After  winning the i r  seventh 
straight doubles point to start the 
season on Saturday against More-
head State, the Panthers were swept 
in doubles competition by the Col-
onels. 
Eastern’s sole win against Eastern 
Kentucky came from junior Sepho-
ra Boulbahaiem, who beat Saio Os-
coz in straight sets 6-2, 6-4. 
Saturday matches
The Eastern women’s  tennis 
team began OVC action against 
Morehead State Saturday, as the 
Panthers started their conference 
schedule with a 4-3 loss.
The previously undefeated wom-
en’s team, which entered Sadler 
Courts in Morehead, Ky., dropped 
to 6-1 on the season, while the Ea-
gles improved to 4-8, capturing 
their OVC-opening match win.
The Eastern women picked up 
two of the three doubles matches 
wins, gaining them a team point. 
With the doubles point in hand, 
the Panthers needed a split or bet-
ter in six singles matches to win.
The Eagles were able to bounce 
back from the doubles defeat to 
win four singles matches, which in-
cluded winning the No. 1-3 flights 
in singles.
Senior Janelle Prisner, fresh-
man Kelly Iden and junior Sepho-
ra Boulbahaiem lost to Briar Pres-
ton, Andrea LeBlanc and Dominique 
McLean, respectively.
Eastern’s two singles victories 
came from sophomores Ali Foster 
and Hannah Kimbrough. 
Foster defeat Alex Tachovsky in 
straight sets 6-4, 6-2, while Kim-
brough had to win her last two sets 
to win her match after losing the first 
set 6-2 to Sandrine Beaule.
Kimbrough finished her match, 
winning the final two sets 6-2, 6-3.
Hayley Wild picked up the fourth 
singles win for Morehead State, beat-
ing Kamile Stadalninkaite 6-0, 6-1.
Eastern will host its first confer-
ence match, which is scheduled to 
begin at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at Dar-
ling Courts against Jacksonville 
State.
Aldo Soto can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day:  @FrankiePerrone won #OVC Player of the Week, but not before taking a cleat to the face.
Austin Peay powers past Eastern
By Aldo Soto 
Assistant Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
A series victory for the Eastern 
baseball team was well within its reach 
against Austin Peay Saturday, but by 
the end of the day the Panthers were 
sent home on a two-game losing 
streak.
After opening Ohio Valley Confer-
ence play on March 7 at Southern Il-
linois-Edwardsville, where the series 
was moved because of weather condi-
tions, the Panthers had to deal with 
another gloomy forecast — this time 
on Sunday that forced a double-head-
er to be played.
The ominous projection matched 
menacing Governors’ bats, which 
combined to score 24 runs in Satur-
day’s double-header sweep in Ray-
mond C. Park in Clarksville, Tenn.
The 14-10 and 10-6 wins over 
Eastern dropped the Panthers to 4-15 
overall and 2-4 in OVC action, while 
Austin Peay improved to 8-10 and 
2-1 in its first three conference games.
Despite a promising start in 
Clarksville for Eastern, which began 
the three-game set with a 7-6 come-
from-behind win on Friday, the Pan-
thers pitching staff did not hold up 
for the next two games.
Following some gut wrenching mo-
ments in the bottom of the ninth in-
ning on Friday for Eastern coach Jim 
Schmitz, who saw a 7-5 Panthers lead 
quickly decapitate to 7-6 with solo 
home run by Matt Wollenzin with 
two outs, both teams agreed to play a 
double-header on Saturday.
Schmitz said the agreement was 
made because of rain that was ex-
pected for Sunday, which could have 
prevented the Panthers from playing 
game three of the series.
“There was about an 80-100 per-
cent chance of rain for Sunday and 
you don’t really want to have a dou-
ble-header because it puts a bur-
den on pitching, but it needed to be 
done,” Schmitz said.
Eastern has had its battles with 
weather this season, as its game on 
March 4, at Indiana State was can-
celed because of bad weather.
On March 2, Eastern left the Dia-
mond Classic in Mississippi, but did 
not arrive in Charleston until after 5 
p.m. the next day because of tortur-
ous driving conditions in merciless 
weather as well.
Saturday afternoon started as bad 
as Eastern’s drive back from Missis-
sippi, as sophomore Jake Johansmei-
er allowed five runs to Austin Peay 
in the bottom of the first inning.
Despite the five-run deficit, East-
ern responded with a big inning of 
its own, scoring six runs in the third, 
which was capped off by a Tyler Sch-
weigert three-run home run 
Unfortunately the 6-5 Panthers’ 
lead would not escape the third in-
ning, as Austin Peay came back with 
three runs in the bottom of the in-
ning. Johansmeier would pitch 
a scoreless fourth inning, but he 
would exit in the fifth, as he surren-
dered nine runs, six of which were 
earned.
The Panthers once again clawed 
their way back in the sixth inning, 
when Jason Scholl drove in two runs 
with two outs. Schweigert added an-
other RBI that gave Eastern its first 
lead at 10-9.
But yet again the Panthers’ pitch-
ing could not contain the one-run 
lead.
An inning later,  left-handed 
pitcher Garrison Stenger allowed 
an RBI-double and a two-run single 
that were before and after a two-run 
home run by Logan Gray.
The damage was done, as the 
Governors surged ahead 14-10 head-
ing into the final couple of innings, 
but yet Eastern had one more chance 
to tie the game.
 Freshman Montana Timmons 
was at the plate with the bases load-
ed with two outs in the top of the 
ninth inning.
Timmons worked a 3-0 count 
off of right-handed pitcher Jared 
Carkuff, but the Governor righty 
would only need one more pitch to 
end the game. The freshman took a 
hack on the fourth pitch of the at 
bat, popping it up in foul territory 
off the first-base bag. 
Dre Gleason squeezed his glove 
shut, securing the ball for an Austin 
Peay win.
“I told the guys after the game 
that they really battled, they really 
battled,” Schmitz said. 
But the Panthers had more than 
Austin Peay standing in their way of 
a win in the nightcap of the double-
header, as scheduled starter Jaden 
Widdersheim was ruled out for East-
ern.
Widdersheim was already replac-
ing Christian Slazinik in the rotation 
for the Panthers, but both pitchers 
could not go because of soreness and 
tightness in their arms, Schmitz said.
Freshman Chase Thurston took 
the mound for Eastern, follow-
ing a start Tuesday against Vander-
bilt. Schmitz said Thurston was not 
scheduled to pitch again until Sun-
day, but had to start because of the 
ailing Slazinik and Widdersheim.
Heading into the bottom of the 
fourth inning, Austin Peay held a 
2-1 advantage, but another big in-
ning hurt Eastern once again.
The Governors chased Thurston 
out of the game, as Eastern brought 
in Joe Greenfield in relief. The re-
sults were not in the Panthers’ favor, 
as Thurston pitched three innings, 
allowing five runs.
Greenfield allowed four runs in 
the fourth and six overall in his two 
innings of work.
“Pitching was not sharp at all,” 
Schmitz said. “You name it we didn’t 
do it. We didn’t pitch in, we didn’t 
get the ball down and we didn’t 
throw curve balls for strikes.”
To compound the poor pitching 
during the weekend the Eastern de-
fense did not play to its highest abil-
ity either, Schmitz said.
In the three-game series the Pan-
thers committed five errors, leading 
to three unearned runs.
“The game is pitching and defense 
and we didn’t do either this weekend 
and that’s why we came away with 
two losses,” Schmitz said.
Aldo Soto can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
Panthers fall to 
2-4 in OVC play
Geraghty places 
11th at Nationals
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern track and field team’s in-
door season came to a close last Satur-
day. Two of the team’s pole vaulters re-
ceived invitations to the NCAA Indoor 
Championships in Albuquerque, Nm., 
but only one would compete.
Peter Geraghty made his debut in 
the Division-I championships with an 
11th place finish. Geraghty tied with 
Texas A&M’s Chase Wolfle in the field 
of nation’s top-16 vaulters.
After numerous attempts, Geraghty 
cleared a mark of 17-feet, 8.50-inches, 
and became one of the eight vaulters to 
clear that height.
Shawn Barber of Akron took home 
the title for his school with a height of 
18’10.25”. Ole Miss’s Sam Kendricks 
and Pauls Pujats of Memphis rounded 
out the podium for that event.
The Oregon Ducks took home the 
overall points championship with an 
eight-point, its first since 2009, win 
over the defending champions Arkan-
sas Razorbacks.
The Oregon women’s team also won 
the championship for the fifth straight 
time. The Lady Ducks barely edged the 
University of Texas by a half point. 
Eastern’s women’s all-American Jade 
Reibold, also qualified for Nationals, 
but chose not to compete because of an 
injury.
This was the second straight year that 
Reibold received an invite, as she fin-
ished second at last year’s champion-
ships. She was ranked in the NCAA’s 
top 16 list this season.
Geraghty came into the meet ranked 
13th on the entry list, with his best 
height being 17’10.5” during the Pan-
thers last home meet. This was the 
fourth straight year Eastern sent at least 
one male competitor to the indoor 
championships.
A transfer from North Central Col-
lege, Geraghty was an all-American at 
the Division III level, when he decid-
ed to transfer to Eastern, and compete 
under the mentorship of his friend and 
coach Kyle Ellis. 
The indoor season has officially come 
to a close for the 2014 season. The Pan-
thers will open the outdoor season at 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale, and will 
return to action at O’Brien Field on 
Thursday, April 3rd for the EIU Big 
Blue Classic.
Blake Nash can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu.
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Jake Johansmeier, a junior right-handed pitcher, pitches to Murray State April 15, 2013 at Coaches Stadium. The 
team lost 6-10 in their most recent game Saturday against Austin Peay University.
Women’s tennis starts 0-2 in OVC
Eastern Kentucky vs. Eastern Illinois
4 1Greg Adams Tennis Center
Richmond, Ky.
10-1, 6-0 (OVC) 8-3, 4-3 (OVC)
